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The Done-For-You Fiction ProgramThe Done-For-You Fiction Program

With More Results Than Any OtherWith More Results Than Any Other
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DON'T LOSE ACCESS TO THE DONE-FOR-YOU FEATURES,
COACHING AND TRAINING THAT GOT ALL THESE RESULTS.

 Enroll Now And Get 60% Off  Enroll Now And Get 60% Off !
We Are Looking For FAST Action Takers - We Will Sell Out!

FPA Provides Premium One-On-OneFPA Provides Premium One-On-One
Coaching As Well As A First Class VideoCoaching As Well As A First Class Video

CourseCourse

Who is this for?Who is this for?
Anyone wanting to make easy and
repeatable passive income online month
after month.

Do I need experience?Do I need experience?
NO! This program is designed for
complete beginners.

How long before I'm makingHow long before I'm making
moneymoney
Anyone wanting to make easy and
repeatable passive income online month
after month.

When You Join FPA You Get...When You Join FPA You Get...

" 10 Easy to Follow Modules
$5,997 VALUE$5,997 VALUE

" Join Other Members in Private
Group $2,037 VALUE $2,037 VALUE

" Access to Tuesday Group Calls
$3,697 VALUE$3,697 VALUE

For Signing Up Today You Also Get...For Signing Up Today You Also Get...

# List of 500 Money Making Themes
$1,197 VALUE$1,197 VALUE

! Access To Our MASSIVE Email List
$797 VALUE$797 VALUE

# $500 Cash Guarantee
$500 VALUE$500 VALUE

$ Additional FPA Membership
$1,479 VALUE$1,479 VALUE

" 30 Done-For-You Publishing Templates
$1,147 VALUE$1,147 VALUE

# 24 Hour Profits Generator
$1,497 VALUE$1,497 VALUE

% E-Book Production Team Access
$1,797 VALUE$1,797 VALUE

& 3 Personal One-On-One Coaching Calls
$1,500 VALUE$1,500 VALUE

A Total Value Of A Total Value Of $21,663$21,663
But 

you can join for one super low installment of...you can join for one super low installment of...

$3,797$3,797              ≫           $1,497$1,497  

Or three installments of $789

Enroll Now And Get 60% OffEnroll Now And Get 60% Off

Check Out These Results From OtherCheck Out These Results From Other
FPA MEMBERSFPA MEMBERS

Who Already Took The Leap Of Faith And Joined Us...

Enroll Now And Get 60% OffEnroll Now And Get 60% Off

Who is Karla Marie?Who is Karla Marie?
Karla Marie started Fiction Profits Academy in 2015 after years of
earning 6 figures from publishing fiction novels. She knew that
this life changing opportunity would work for anyone who was
willing to learn! Karla is now able to stay home and raise her son
and work from anywhere.

When it comes to online business, Karla's got your back!When it comes to online business, Karla's got your back!

" Passionate coach with a mission to serve

" Stellar track record of helping people grow 6-figure incomes

" Calm demeanor and friendly coaching style

" Helped thousands and has the reviews to prove it!

" Loving mom and dog lover

Want more proof? Want more proof? 

StephenStephen
When I found this program, it literally changed my life.
I was able to quit my corporate job in 2018 and build a thriving
full-time business that allowed me to achieve freedom and
really live the life I had always dreamed of!
Thank you Karla Marie for showing me how to escape the rat
race. Forever grateful!!

SachinkumarSachinkumar
Karla's course was life-changing for me. I started Kindle
Publishing
thinking that I can do it by myself looking a few videos on
youtube.
After not seeing results for a while and getting frustrated, I
decided to stop doing Kindle publishing. Before quitting, I
messaged a few on FB asking for their help. Everyone was telling
the same thing, enroll for Karla's program. I decided to give it a
try and join the course. I am amazed with the support I received
from the community Karla has built.
I am very thankful to Karla for her amazing program. 

KimKim
I've finally made it to 5 digits!!! This is not a bragging post. This
post is to inspire all of you that aren't quite there yet. My story is
nothing like those of others who've made the climb up fast. It's
taken me a lot longer. But I KNEW I'd get here. I've persevered and
stayed committed, and I've finally made it. AND I plan on making
it much further still yet. So for those of you who aren't quite
getting where you want to be ... don't give up. Listen to what
Karla Marie teaches and you'll get there!

Heather and Matt FHeather and Matt F
If you are serious about diving into Kindle Publishing, look no
further, Karla is your mentor, your guide and your friend. Taking
Karla's program was a fantastic experience from beginning to
end. We had purchased several courses about Kindle Publishing,
but felt reluctant to take action due to their sole focus on non-
fiction. After hearing about Karla's inspiring success with
publishing and then speaking with her over Skype, we
immediately knew that we were in good hands and signed up
for her program right away. Within four months, we were already
earning nearly $6,000 per month on Amazon. Without a doubt
Karla's program provided the greatest value-and return on
investment--than any online courses we had taken before, and
we're so grateful to have had her guidance."

JaneJane
I started in 2016. It took about 5 months before I was earning a
modest income from my royalties, enough that kindle publishing
was paying my bills. It was uphill from there. My first 2 years, 1
earned about $300k, and in the past 2 years, I've earned just
over a
million dollars-mid six figures a year. Now I make more each
month than I've ever earned in an entire year before kindle
publishing, which is so cool.

Fiona GeorgiouFiona Georgiou
Okay, I’m gonna share my win for the week after publishing for 7
years (and finding this group 2 years ago) I hit some major
goals set for myself this month. I made over $21K in revenue in
the last month!

Enroll Now And Get 60% OffEnroll Now And Get 60% Off

Do you have questions?Do you have questions?

' Is FPA real?Is FPA real?

We get this question everyday. Karla here and I have great news for you! This is real and Roy and I are real people, lol. The best thing to do is read our reviews
and watch our video testimonials and know that if we can do it, so can you. You can see my Youtube channel here, or visit my website here.

' How much work will I have to do?How much work will I have to do?

We get this question everyday. Karla here and I have great news for you! This is real and Roy and I are real people, lol. The best thing to do is read our reviews
and watch our video testimonials and know that if we can do it, so can you. You can see my Youtube channel here, or visit my website here.

' I 'm not super educated. Will this work for me?I'm not super educated. Will this work for me?

This may be the best feature of this program. Roy is a high school dropout who hated school and he's not the only one. The steps for publishing are very
simple to understand and perform.

' Why are refunds based on action?Why are refunds based on action?

The proof is in the pudding. Just like all the students above, if you take the action, you will get the results. So if you take our simple and repeatable guidance
and fail, we got your back. 

' Do I have to understand books and story structure?Do I have to understand books and story structure?

NOOOO! We teach everything you need to know to use ur system, but you really don't need to know anything about books or story structure. 

' I have more questions. Can I talk to a real person or email someone? I have more questions. Can I talk to a real person or email someone? 
Absolutely! We can set up a call or you can just ask your questions in an email. Simply email us at support@fictionprofitsacademy.com
and we can set up a call or answer any questions you have. 

So How Does Our 365 Day $5,000 Profit Promise Work?So How Does Our 365 Day $5,000 Profit Promise Work?

You have nothing to lose because we are giving you a 365 Day
$5,000 Profit Promise. The way it works is simple. You have to
watch all videos within the first 8 modules. You must produce one
lead magnet and one ebook. You must attend 2 one-on-one
coaching calls, and launch one book on Amazon in accordance
with our program. 

If you do this in accordance with our standards and don't make
$5,000 we will refund your program purchase costs. We want you
to win and we are here to make sure you do win. And nine times
out of ten when people follow our program, they win. 

Enroll Now And Get 60% OffEnroll Now And Get 60% Off

Join NowJoin Now
We don't offer 60% off all the time.

If This Page Is Online Right Now, Then The Deal Is Still Going...If This Page Is Online Right Now, Then The Deal Is Still Going...

Enroll Now And Get 60% OffEnroll Now And Get 60% Off

Terms of Service           Members Login       Privacy Policy

Copyright 2022- Fiction Profits Academy - All Rights Reserved
*Earnings and income representations made by Fiction Profits Academy, LLC,
and their advertisers/sponsors (collectively, "Fiction Profits Academy") are
aspirational statements only of your earnings potential. These results are not
typical and results will vary. The results on this page are OUR results and from
years of testing. We can in NO way guarantee you will get similar results.
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RachelRachel
My life has 100% transformed because of Karla Marie and
the FPA course. My mindset has changed, I've built a
multi-six figure a year publishing business and I have
kissed my corporate, 9-5 job goodbye and built an
insane financial future for myself! Literally CANNOT say
thank you enough!!

JaneJane
I started in 2016. It took about 5 months before I was
earning a modest income from my royalties, enough
that kindle publishing was paying my bills. It was uphill
from there. My first 2 years, 1 earned about $300k, and in
the past 2 years, I've earned just over a
million dollars-mid six figures a year. Now I make more
each month than I've ever earned in an entire year
before kindle publishing, which is so cool.
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